
Gracie 
 

D r a z: sticks out my ass ........ bangs the heels of  my hand togther ....struts up the bar 

with a pouty face ,........moves l;ike jaggger  

babydoll81: swaying my tush to the music  

andrea_33: lmaooo draz as mick...............  

babydoll81: giggles  

dirtyrpgirl: wooooooooooooooooooooooooooohooooooooooooooooooooo 

Drazzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz strut your stuff babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy!!! 

greeneyedviolet: swats Draz butt with a towel  

dirtyrpgirl: shake that money maker!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

babydoll81: come on guys get up and dance  

D r a z: hangs my jacket off my shouders  and twirls the mic  ,,,,,,, looking dazed as i 

jiggle the legs while strutting ......... moves  like  jagger 

greeneyedviolet: turns my back to the guys all u got to do is shake it like this  

karate820: laughs.... 

D r a z: smies as i shake the butt and bangs the hands together like jaggeer 

babydoll81: puts my hands on my knees and rocks my hips back and forth  

greeneyedviolet: grabs the bar rocks my hips left and right ok guys try this* 

dirtyrpgirl: yayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy Draz....you sexy ass thang you !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

D r a z:  Gyrating my hips in a circle slowly to the left, then to the right ........Keeping my 

upper body perfectly still 

greeneyedviolet: see draz has it 

andrea_33: claps , wooot  

greeneyedviolet: garbs dukes hips come dance i know u can 

D r a z: moving hips to the right... twisting  hip...........dances the  figure eight with just 

my shoulders, keeping  hips still..........strutts up and down the floor  shaking shoulders 

and hair round and round  

dirtyrpgirl: shake it Drazzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz........ 

babydoll81: giggles  

D r a z: hips thrusting in and out and up to the beat .. then changing to twisting shoulders 

.. smiling as a hand slides down the well defined six pack ..........and dancing back  to the 

bar with a strutt in my step  

babydoll81: rolls my shoulders back and forth  

dirtyrpgirl: tries to push Draz into the cage..................my feet moving....my body bent to 

his...but damn!!!...he wont budge !!!! 

greeneyedviolet: im sorry duke i was just laughing at something and typed it wrong 

andrea_33: both of us shoving his huge frame throught the door  

babydoll81: moving my body slower to the music playing now  

D r a z: dont  you know ..........Im the boogie man 

greeneyedviolet: helps dirty and andrea  

greeneyedviolet: grabs nessie tugs and winks at draz 

D r a z:  smiles at  doll as she has the music in her soul  

D r a z:  laffsssss 



dirtyrpgirl: watches vi !!!!....................takes more then 2 hands for that damn thang !!!! 

babydoll81: runs my hands down my tummy and over my hips pushes my thighs out shaking my 

butt back  

andrea_33: push girls come on, drop nessie vi, its stopping draz from getting in the cage  

babydoll81: your doing it wrong!  

D r a z:  smiles watching and copying doll as she dances   shaking  my hips at same 

rythmn as her butt 

babydoll81: swaying my hips dances over towards the cage  

greeneyedviolet: giggles moves behind draz and pushs  

babydoll81: looks back over my shoulder at Draz  

babydoll81: winks and shakes my butt back  

D r a z:  smiles as my eyes follow the swaying hips as she heads to  the cage  

dirtyrpgirl: looks at andrea and vi...laughing...as i produce a long straight pin !!! i bet this 

will get his ass to moving !!! 

greeneyedviolet: we arent getting anywhere 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhh wait !!!! gracie doll is fixing to get in the cage !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

babydoll81: turns myself around and grabs each side of the cage rolls my head around  

babydoll81: lowering my knees and circling my hips around watches Draz  

andrea_33: draz is tough , he can take it  

D r a z: smies watching dolls hair fly around to the beat  

babydoll81: holding onto one bar of the cage with my other motions Draz closer to the cage and to 

me  

babydoll81: come on big guy  

dirtyrpgirl: i wanna see if it's true !!!! 

D r a z:  watching  as see  the wild shaking of  the hips to  the beat .....hypnotic  ... 

shakling  my hips on the spot 

dirtyrpgirl: when he swings his hip's............nessie can "scratch" his chin !!!! 

babydoll81: giggles watches Draz shaking his hips moving my body to the tune  

babydoll81: steps back into the cage  

karate820: tc vi.... 

babydoll81: begins to bounce up and down to the song claps my hands together  

D r a z: sinking and bouncing on my haunches .........holding an arm out as balance and  as 

i  bounce on the  thighs  

babydoll81: rocking my head to the beat  

D r a z:  crossing   my arms and thrusting to  the beat as i stand and shake my hair about 

both ways  

babydoll81: crosses my hands over my tummy lifting up on my top and slides it off holding the end 

of it and swings it around  

D r a z:  smiles at doll ...slowly undoing each button of my denim shirt from the top to 

bottom 

dirtyrpgirl: wooooohooooooooooooooooooo graciedoll !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..damn!!! look at then 

tits !!!! 

babydoll81: twirls it around over my head and slaps the bars with it inside the cage dropping onto 

both knees gyrating my hips  



D r a z: slowly sliding my denim shirt off each heavily muscled shoulder .... pulling the 

sleeves off off each arm ... one by one ...... flexing the large biceps   as i watch from 

outside  the cage  

babydoll81: tosses my shirt behind me moves my hands down to the tops of my thighs drags my 

fingers up the skin pulling on my skirt upward  

D r a z: slowly peeling the shirt off...with a flourish twirling the shirt above my head as i 

watch the sexy  doll   strip 

babydoll81: arches my back pushes my breasts upward and works my hips around in circles slides 

my fingers on the insides of my thighs  

dirtyrpgirl: god ahmighty ...look at that body !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

D r a z:  smiles  as i watch the hips rotate.......god .look at that body 

babydoll81: winks at dirty  

babydoll81: winks at Draz twists myself on my tush and lays back on the cage floor lifts up both 

legs into the air fingers moves up and down my thighs  

dirtyrpgirl: winks back to doll 

D r a z: grins as  eyes focus on the tops ofe ach  thigh   as the fingers  caress where my 

eyes travel  

dirtyrpgirl: omgggggggggggggggggggg yessssssssssssss doll !!! 

babydoll81: slips my hands between my thighs pretending to force them open giving off a glimpse 

of my treasure then closes them again  

babydoll81: lowers both legs back down sitting up and laughs at the poet getting up on my knees 

and then stands tugs my skirt off from my hips  

D r a z:  smiles as i see the goal of desire as doll opens and closes the thighs  

 

babydoll81: steps closer to the side of the cage and pushes my breasts against them  

dirtyrpgirl: now THAT's what i was waiting for graciedoll!!!!!!!!!! 

andrea_33: oooo gracie, super  

D r a z: smilesas  theskirt comes off. now we havedoll nude    and thats the way to go 

babydoll81: giggles  

dajersyeduke: lovely sight 

babydoll81: twirls and pushes my tush to the bars  

daviddirects: yes it is 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh i love to watch her strut.......................nekkid 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

D r a z: smiles as the bars  hold doll back   .......  we love to watch her thrust her stuff to 

thebars  

babydoll81: giggles turns around to face the bars grabs onto two and arches back sways my hips 

around  

karate820: watches her back arch..admiring 

D r a z: eyes drawn to dolls thighs and her swaying  hips    as she lays back ........ grins as 

her firm breassts  jiggle to the beat  

babydoll81: bends my knees and dances my tush down towards the floor as my thighs push open  

babydoll81: winks at Draz and as the music ends stands straight up  

babydoll81: picks up my clothes  



andrea_33: lmaoooo  

babydoll81: whewwwwwwww its hot in here lol  

D r a z: winks at doll and  opens the door and holds up a LAB  robe 

babydoll81: ty Draz  

daviddirects: applauds 

Ivan_Skavinsky: I'm glad I caught the finale, Gracie.  Well done. 

karate820: claps...very good gracie 

dirtyrpgirl: wooooooooooooooooohooooooooooooooooooooooooo gracie !!!............stands 

and applauds ..........damn that was hot girl !!!!!!!!!!!!!! so fucking hot !!!! 

D r a z:  smiles and helps doll out of  the cage ,closing it behind her  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Round of applause. 

babydoll81: ty david ivan and karate  

babydoll81: ty dirty smiles  

D r a z: smiles at dolll .... hot as hell   

babydoll81: ty Draz smiles  

andrea_33: ohh gracie yesssssssss fab  

babydoll81: ty andrea  

dirtyrpgirl: yw's gracie......and thank YOU !!! 

dirtyrpgirl: ya know , once ya dance in the cage...........you can never leave !!!.....laughs 

    

D r a z: slips my shirtback on  

 
Rodeo 
sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks what the heck moves up the stairs into the cage closes the door and spins a 

round letting my tummy be seen from my half open top * 

D r a z: smiles watching rodeo  go to te cage  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *rocks side to side bumpping my hips against each side of the cage and removes my top 

drops it to the floor...and wiggles my fingers at dirty * 

dirtyrpgirl: there it is !!!...............woooooooooooohoooooooooooooooo 

TaylorMae: thanks *hugs*  

D r a z: watches as rodeo takes it all off 

shy blu eyed t bear: leans back 

D r a z:  sexyas hell 

stagforyou_1: foook hell ....lol 

dirtyrpgirl: woooooohooooooooo rodeo !!!!...................now let it go girl !!!! 

daven14578: checks out rodeo's undulations 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *skips around in the small cage as my boobs bounce with my hips,,turns my back to the 

room and pushs my ass against the bars...sliding up and down making the cage move * 

daven14578: daaaaaaaaaaaaaum rodeo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *waves my arms over my head as my hips sway side to side making the cage move from 

my ass grinding against it* 

D r a z: wow watch rodeo go ,..........sexy as hell 

dirtyrpgirl: your sexy as hell...................... 

daven14578: me thinks we may be heading for a june highlight web post 



andrea_33: oh definitely  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *grabs the bars thrusts my hips up rocks my hip to the left and right as my tits get 

harder from the heat * 

andrea_33: rodeo is such a fab dancer  

ghost_rider_1976: a good way to start June off that is for sure 

daven14578: very sensual rodeo 

D r a z: we have all sorts already in june  

dirtyrpgirl: she is isnt she andrea......smiles 

ghost_rider_1976: ok scratch that.......June is only gonna get hotter then hehehe 

D r a z: including a sexy tight  rope walker 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *spins around an presses them between the bars winks at dirty as my lower half of my 

body rocks side to side * 

ghost_rider_1976: oh god i better check this out....... 

dirtyrpgirl: winks to rodeo..shake that thang rodeo !!!! 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *pinches each nipple as my hips thrust and grinds against the bars while my hair flys 

here and there* 

daven14578: mm rodeo, fantastic moves 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *drops to my knees shaking the top half of my body with the rhytum and lets my knees 

open and close as i rock with the beat * 

stagforyou_1: this is so much better than playing golf in the rain 

daven14578: the moisture forming on rodeo's skin enhances the erotism 

andrea_33: you think so stag ,.....aww your just saying that cause its true  

dirtyrpgirl: lol andrea 

stagforyou_1: smiles 

D r a z: looks over at  rodeo as she dances  in the cage ,,,such a dirty girl  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *slides my hands up the bars rubbing my breasts as i stand up smiles and slowly turns 

my back to the room letting the room see my ass sway side to side with the new beat* 

D r a z: watches as rodeo shakes  that thang  

daven14578: very sexy ass 

dirtyrpgirl: woooooohoooooooooo rodeo !!!!!!!!!!!!! yeah babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy !! 

ghost_rider_1976: i got permajawdrop....................damn damn damn damn.....wiping the 

sweat off my brow..........good god dirty you weren't kidding!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: told ya ghost...i came during that shot...omg...never done one on my 

belly........what she did to my butt...oomggggggggggggggggggg 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks back over my right shoulder..unzips my blue shorts and tugs them down just 

enought to let who is watching the color of my thong as rock in the cage* 

ghost_rider_1976: lmao 

stagforyou_1: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh   

D r a z: mmmmm sucha  sweet  butt rodeo   

ide you dirty...winks 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *rocks my hips up and back as i turn to look out over the room..smiles and cups my 

breasts with my hands * 

daven14578: clapping for rodeo, incredible! 



ghost_rider_1976: im literally wiping sweat off my brow........and yep........my toes curled 

too lol 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *steps to the cage door bumps it open with my hip and walks down thr two stairs smiles 

ty guys  

ghost_rider_1976: applauds the sexy rodeo........well done girl very VERY hot 

dirtyrpgirl: lol ghost 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *skips around the room keeping my tits coverd with my hands * 

dirtyrpgirl: wow rodeo !! 

D r a z: winks at rodeo and hands her a robe  

D r a z: smiles an kisses her cheek  thanks  for  the dance rodeo  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *spins into the robe ty Draz..kisses your cheek and moves back to the bar* 

dirtyrpgirl: stands and applauds the brave girl.....that was hot rodeo 

!!!........................woooooooooohooooooooooooooo does the best wolf whistle i can  

andrea_33: super dance rodeo, claps loudly  

ghost_rider_1976: i cant whistle but ill hoot lol 

ghost_rider_1976: n holler........ 

stagforyou_1: beautiful sweet...thank you 

ghost_rider_1976: rodeo that was so hot the devil himself is standing up and applauding  
sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles and winks ty all * 

 
 
dirtyrpgirl 
 

dirtyrpgirl: hmmmmmmmmmmmmm, womder if i can still dance...been awhile 

dirtyrpgirl: falling back onto my back on the stage...lifting my legs straight up into the air 

trisha_29: grins...goooooooooooo babygirl go! 

D r a z:  smiles as i watch dirty  

gfireman: now thats something you don't see every day 

dirtyrpgirl: my hands on the hem of my skirt...shaking the jean fabric showing the black 

lace panties 

reforger2002: wolf whistle 

dirtyrpgirl: putting my feet to the stage floor, knee's bent as i slide back from then edge 

trisha_29: grins and watches 

dirtyrpgirl: then......kicking my legs to the left............rolling on my side as i move to my 

knee's....shaking my shoulders as i rest my butt on my feet 

D r a z: such a  rare child  ,,,,,,,watching dirty dance and turn it up 

mylstoknowhere: << arrives just in time : ) 

dirtyrpgirl: bobbing my head left to right with the beat........................as i unbutton the 

top 3 buttons of the jean shirt i have on....................... 

RocketManFL: such a sexy dancer  

mylstoknowhere: gets me a good seat  

dirtyrpgirl: sliding my feet back as i put my hands to the stage floor.......and arching my 

body as i lift my butt in the air 



dirtyrpgirl: hanging my head down, my hair in my face as i start to wiggle and shake my 

ass as the music flows 

dirtyrpgirl: the back of my skirt riding higher and higher over my cheeks 

mylstoknowhere: mmmm ckecks out the ass ! 

D r a z:  mmmm such a sweet butt 

dirtyrpgirl: standin up quickly................throwing my arms back...............then sways my 

hips as i move my hand to my body.........rubbing the front of my skirt over my crotch as i 

snap my hips to the left 

mylstoknowhere: eyes pop as she snaps her hips  

trisha_29: wiggles around on my spot on the bar watching my babygirl...mmm mmm 

mmmmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: spinning around with my back to the crowd...............moving my hands to my 

hair and snaping my hips to the right....................... 

D r a z: smileswatching  the hands  and the snapping hips  

RocketManFL: perfect snapping to beat  

dirtyrpgirl: undoing 2 more buttons of the jean shirt i have on as i start to shimmey 

down..............letting my ass bounce as i do....rolling my hips to the front....then to the 

back 

trisha_29: yeaaaaaaaaa babygirl!!! work it girl! 

mylstoknowhere: ooooh my such a roll of those hipssss 

mylstoknowhere: heh heh heh @ work it 

dirtyrpgirl: as the tune drives the beat...i stand up and spin back to face y'all...........the 

shirt flies open and exposes my tummy and the tiny lace bra........... 

mylstoknowhere: grinsssssssss and licks my lips  

D r a z: mmmmmm such a sexy  tummy ............# 

trisha_29: she is allllllllllllllll kinds a sexy! 

dirtyrpgirl: waves hi to jack ....as i lower down, swaying my hips.....squating on the 

stage.......rubbing my hands from my ankles.......slowly moving them up to my inner 

thighs as as i sway my knee's back and forth 

dirtyrpgirl: not to end up......................on the wrong side of the blues............................. 

mylstoknowhere: never end up on the wrong side  

dirtyrpgirl: spinning on my feet as i let my body fall towards the pole...........bouncing my 

ass up and down as i grind my body to the stage floor 

D r a z: watches   the thighs as dirty  strokes and   moves with  the tune  

dirtyrpgirl: getting on all fours as i let my ass sway as i crwal like a panther to the 

pole..the jean shirt hanging open 

RocketManFL: damn perfect tune for dirty' sdance  

mylstoknowhere: grinssss at her crawlin on all fours heh heh heh 

dirtyrpgirl: as i get to the pole..............sliding up on my knee's as i take the jean shirt off 

and toss it back behind me...............the black lace bra tight to my body as i use my hands 

to lift my body up 

D r a z:  such a  sultry swaying  body  ..........  as she climbs the  pole ...... eyes glued  to 

her every move  



dirtyrpgirl: leaning tight to the pole as i sway my hips widlly..............wrapping my right 

leg to the pole....................my free hand pulling the skirt up higher.....................exposing 

the blacklace panty 

mylstoknowhere: watchin the hand raisin the skirt intently 

dirtyrpgirl: then..............i tug it down quickly..letting it slide down over my panty clad ass 

as bending down to step out of it 

D r a z: mmmmm watcheing those cheeks as she bends over  

dirtyrpgirl: stepping out of the skirt with my left foot...............then kicking it behind me 

with my right foot......................... 

RocketManFL: glorious  

dirtyrpgirl: in just bra and panties as i turn and lean my back to the 

pole............................... 

mylstoknowhere: ooooooh what a look that is mmmmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: swaying my head, letting my hair fly left to right as i slide down the 

pole...feeling it grab at the back of my panties......pull them up high into my buttcrack 

D r a z:  watching dirty as she slides on the pole   ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.  mmmm such a hot sight 

dirtyrpgirl: my cheeks hanging out as i squat again...............my back pressing to the pole 

RocketManFL: damn sexy cheeks  

dirtyrpgirl: looking into the spot light as i rub my long fingernail to my inner 

thigh.........................my shoulders pressing back to the pole with my knee's open wide 

mylstoknowhere: grrrrrrroans rumbling up from belly to throat 

trisha_29: grins watching ....god she is gorgeous 

mylstoknowhere: mmhmm trish 

dirtyrpgirl: letting my finger slide over the front of the panty material................arching 

back as the fabric slips into my moist slit 

dirtyrpgirl: seductively rubbing up and down the pole with my back as my knee's flower 

open and closed 

D r a z:  smiles watching dirty at the pole  thighs opening and closing  

dirtyrpgirl: stand up now...............t.urning to face the pole, butt cheeks hanging out of 

the panties...my long tall body stretching up to put my hand high on the pole 

RocketManFL: perfection  

dirtyrpgirl: my foot at the base of the pole as i hold my left hand high and just start to 

spin around and around the pole 

mylstoknowhere: feet tappin to the blues watchin her stretch 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning out some .................my hair hangs down my shoulders,,covering the 

bra............. 

D r a z: watches dirty spin round the pole  

dirtyrpgirl: as the tune changes i stop and just grind my crotch up and down the pole 

RocketManFL: shes a WOMAN  

mylstoknowhere: sing the blues dirty  

D r a z: all womann ,.she’ s shaken hands with the devil  

dirtyrpgirl: working my hips up and down as i feel the brass between my 

thighs....................griping the pole tight as my panties move and slip in deeper to my 

smooth mound of flesh 



D r a z: smiles as we watch the sexy dirty on the pole  

dirtyrpgirl: bedning down now......my feet apart..............my right shoulder to the pole as i 

bend at my belly.................letting my ass poke out and roll to the beat....my hair in my 

face as i feel the music in me 

dirtyrpgirl: more mof my ass hanging out of the black lace panties 

mylstoknowhere: feel those blues dirty ! 

dirtyrpgirl: putting my hands back to my ankles.............shaking my ass to the 

tune....................... 

dirtyrpgirl: looking between my long legs and smiles at blond as she cums in 

D r a z: grins watching  dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: waving my hand just before putting it between my thighs and rubbing my 

butt 

dirtyrpgirl: giving my butt cheeks a hard slap........................ 

mylstoknowhere: heh heh heh sees a hand print on her cheek 

dirtyrpgirl: standing back up now.....and slinks across the stage with exaggerated 

steps....falling to the floor on my butt...my hands out in front of me 

blonde_genius: I hope that was an intentional fall, dee gee 

RocketManFL: wow what a move  

dirtyrpgirl: curling my knee's under me.................as i lean foward and slap my fist to the 

stage to the beat 

dirtyrpgirl: my shoulders moving slowly as i roll over onto my back...........lifting my right 

leg and running my hands down my leg 

Gabriela92: rolls my head to the same beat as Dirty's pounding, watching her closely 

mylstoknowhere: rollin my shoulders to the beat watchin her hand sliding down her leg 

dirtyrpgirl: then..............lifting my left leg and grabbing both ankles as i roll 

back........................the panty fabric barely covering my mound as i let my feet touch the 

stage behind my head 

D r a z: mmwhat  a sight  

mylstoknowhere: oooooh my gulps ! 

trisha_29: damn she is hot! 

dirtyrpgirl: swaying my butt slowly to the slow tune as i rub my hands down the back of 

my thighs and calves 

dirtyrpgirl: then ......................rollng back and getting back on all 

fours..................crawling to the back curtain.................................... 

mylstoknowhere: << luvs her crawling 

dirtyrpgirl: slipping behnd the curtain 

italiansportster: hi ladies 

Gabriela92: watches that awesome tushy gliding away.... 

trisha_29: wooooooooooohooooooooooooooooo babygirl!!!!!!!! 

D r a z:  winks at  dirty ...........stands and applauds     ............bravo bravo ......awesome 

dance dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles and walks back and takes a bending bow 

dirtyrpgirl: thank You Draz...... 

RocketManFL: hey italian  



mylstoknowhere: << stands whistles and WOOOOHOOOO'S as i applaud the dirty !!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

trisha_29: amazing as always babygirl!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

D r a z:  hot hot hot 

dirtyrpgirl: m thank you babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

Gabriela92: claps enthusiastically, and stomps my feet rapidly on the footring of the 

barstool 

blonde_genius: smiles at dee gee...sweet moves, sistah... 

dirtyrpgirl: stands back up and runs back to the curtains in my bra and panties 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you gabi !!!!!........smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: slps fromthe side of the stage wearing a black satin LAB robe 

dirtyrpgirl: pulling my hair back in a ponytail as i move to the bar 

mylstoknowhere: whatever she is drinkin Draz its on me ! 

mylstoknowhere: tosses some bills on the bar this should cover it  

dirtyrpgirl: smiles, thank you myls...just a cold bottle water Draz 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles..ohh ya wanting to get me drunk now!!....giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: thank You Draz......smiles and kisses you as i stand next to you.......great 

tunesssssssssssssssssssss...damn that was such silky music 

dirtyrpgirl: lol my babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you myls..takes the bottle and rubs it to my 

chest.....mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

D r a z: winks ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.hugssssss  ..........glad it worked out .....great dancing was 

trying anticipate what  you needed 

dirtyrpgirl: oh you did great !!!!...............loved the tunes 

mylstoknowhere: sure did Draz good tunes 

dirtyrpgirl: made me feel soo sexy up there 

trisha_29: lol awwwwwww 

D r a z: winks  you aresexy whatever yu do dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: awwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww..thank you Draz...hugssssssssssssssssss 

n kisses you 

 

 

dirtyrpgirl  2 
 

 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands running up the side of the tight pastel green thin strapped short 

dress............over my hips as i sway to the tune 

dirtyrpgirl: whatd ya say?.was looking the mirror, practicin..............laughs 

daven14578: watches dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmm tuneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

dirtyrpgirl: shimmies down to that funky trumpet 

mylstoknowhere: looks in another mirror lookin at you lookin in ur mirror 

D r a z: watches as dirty shimmies .............women ..dat  a whole nutha thing 



dirtyrpgirl: my hands moving up the front of the dress.............touching my breasts...then 

just messing my hair.................knees together...swaying them left to right 

mylstoknowhere: such a sexxxxxxy shimmie 

daven14578: daum, hot moves dirty 

D r a z: i love em when they scream 

dirtyrpgirl: rolling my head side to side, in time with the trumpet 

daven14578: lol Darz 

shy blu eyed t bear: watching 

dirtyrpgirl: then slowly standing back up, rolling my hips as i slowly spin around............... 

shy blu eyed t bear: her hips...mmmmmm mmmm mmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: my hands falling from my hair as it falls to my face.......lips pouty as i rub my 

hands back down my long body 

gundamguy: mmm breasts 

dirtyrpgirl: turning and walking through the bar...............rubbing shys head as i pass by 

................... 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmmmm i luv the blues and what it does to women  

dirtyrpgirl: letting my legs snap and stretch as i strut towards the stage............shaking my 

butt as i walk seductively 

daven14578: Holds up crisp new 5er for Dirty 

shy blu eyed t bear: bites lip..tastes blood 

dirtyrpgirl: patting daven on the head as i pass by.fluffing his hair......................... 

D r a z: watches as dirty  goes to the stage ..winks  

dirtyrpgirl: takes the bill............and just tosses it in the air over my shoulder................ 

dirtyrpgirl: tracing my long index finger to myls's shoulder as i strut by him..................... 

mylstoknowhere: want to have my wicked way with you heh heh heh  

dirtyrpgirl: stopping at the steps to the stage.................... 

mylstoknowhere: checks out the strut & grinssssss 

dirtyrpgirl: turning to blow you all a kiss as let my right foot step up................... 

dirtyrpgirl: then turning and swaying my hips as i ascend the steps to the stage.................. 

dirtyrpgirl: wb carrie............. 

shy blu eyed t bear: eyes widen....jaw drops 

D r a z: watches as dirty  steps after blowiing a kiss 

mylstoknowhere: stares at that butt 0_0 

dirtyrpgirl: at the stage floor,facing the curains...my hands moving back to my pert 

ass..............my head swings left,then snaps to the right.....both hands rubbing up and 

down over the tight dress,over my ass 

shy blu eyed t bear: rolls tongue into mouth 

daven14578: eyes, dairty shapely ass 



D r a z: smiles as the hands trace the cute butt  

dirtyrpgirl: reaching up to the zipper........sliding it back down as my hips sway to the 

beat..looking over my shoulder to you all 

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmmmmmm 

shy blu eyed t bear: eyes following 

dirtyrpgirl: tugging the zipper down,inch by inch......my bare back and bra revealing 

D r a z: shes a naughty little girl and she knws it .......and i sure like it that way 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmm & grrrrrrrowls under breath at the dirty girl 

shy blu eyed t bear: ohhhhhhhhhhh dirtyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

mylstoknowhere: mmhmm Draz 

daven14578: <<< takes finger and shoves tounge back into mouth 

dirtyrpgirl: the right strap of the dress falling over my shoulder 

shy blu eyed t bear: *gasp* 

dirtyrpgirl: then i slowly push the left dress trap over my shoulder..............and holds the 

dress with my hands,as i spin around,facing you all 

shy blu eyed t bear: looks 

Gabriela92: Oooh, Dirty... very provocative!!!! 

shy blu eyed t bear: shyly...of course lol 

dirtyrpgirl: swaying my whole body to the tune as i let the front fall down over the light 

green lace bar and down below my tummy 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmmmm tries to remember to breathe !!!! 

D r a z: winks at dirty  watching her tease   

mylstoknowhere: breath * 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i spin around.my back facing you all............ 

dirtyrpgirl: as the music changes..............i arch and lean foward......tugging the dress down 

over the matching green lace bikini panites.............first the waistband peeking out as i 

snap my butt to the right 

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmm following her butt 

daven14578: whooo hooo dirty 

D r a z: mmmmmmmm that tight butt  twitching to  the beat 

dirtyrpgirl: then i stand straight ups and give a little wiggle..................feeling it fall to my 

black high heels..stepping from ther dress.........kickiing it back with my right foot 

shy blu eyed t bear: notices matching bra and panties...then back to her butt 

dirtyrpgirl: turning slowly on my right heel......my fingers in the top front of my panties 

D r a z: smiles as my eyes trace the sensual lithe body 

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmm 

Gabriela92: bra? panties?  my brain isn't registering those.... 

Gabriela92: just seeing what's inside them... 



shy blu eyed t bear: lol gabriela 

mylstoknowhere: her moves are registering with me  

Gabriela92: must be my.... artistic side; yeah, that's it. 

daven14578: << wish he had Gabi vision 

dirtyrpgirl: swaying my hips as i open my stance.....................and slowly.............shimmie 

down......letting my long legs bend as my knee's open 

mylstoknowhere: shimmying to the blues 

shy blu eyed t bear: watches her form....gyrating 

Bee_passionately_blue: or attention to detail, there daven? 

mylstoknowhere: the artistic side yup thats it Gabri 

dirtyrpgirl: my fingers stretching out and then down to my inner thighs.......................rolling 

my shoulders as i gyrate my hips......my hands on my knees 

daven14578: no, Gabi apparently can see through clothing 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmmm checkin out her buns while she is bent over 0_0 

dirtyrpgirl: pumping my butt up and down as i squat on the stage.my hands moving back up 

my inner thighs...........rubbing the crotch of the panty 

shy blu eyed t bear: ohhhhhhhhhh my oh my 

D r a z: mmmm can feel  the heat in dirty   

Gabriela92: Gabi can project what the eye can't physically see, that's all... LOL 

mylstoknowhere: licks the drool back in my mouth 

shy blu eyed t bear: sees steam...coming from her 

dirtyrpgirl: kicking my right foot out..............as i rub my hands up my bare belly and over 

the lace bra...........bouncing up and down on my left foot 

daven14578: whatever Gabi lol, I still wish I has Gabi vision 

dirtyrpgirl: then.................just spin around......mt back to you all....as i put my hands to the 

floor.................and as my feet spread out more...lifint my ass high in the air 

shy blu eyed t bear: nice bouncing 

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmmmm nice ass as well 

dirtyrpgirl: pumping my chest up and down as i arch back..flinging my long diry blonde over 

my shoulders........as mt ass hangs out of the back of the panties 

D r a z: eyeson  the tops of dirtys thighs as she shakes her hiney  

shy blu eyed t bear: such a .......sight 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmm such a yummy ass  

mylstoknowhere: good tune Draz for this dance 

dirtyrpgirl: looking over to Draz................my eyes on fire and filled with lust....................as 

stand up slowly..........as the tune changes 

D r a z: grinsat dirty as  sh estands returning th e fire and some  



dirtyrpgirl: strutting across the front of stage........stopping in the middle after prancing 

back and forth.....my body opens and forms an X....legs and arms stretched 

out.......singing out.............i'm a woman !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: i can sang tha blues............................. 

Gabriela92: ummm.... we noticed. 

Gabriela92: hee, hee 

shy blu eyed t bear: bites lip once more 

dirtyrpgirl: then i turn and skips to the pole.................... 

D r a z: smilesas  theball offire    goes to  the   pole  

mylstoknowhere: plenty of poles in the room right now !! heh heh heh 

dirtyrpgirl: stopping and standing at it............my hands locked to the brass pole as i just 

sway my ass.............locking my long leg then the other as my ass starts to shake faster 

shy blu eyed t bear: niceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

shy blu eyed t bear: shifts in chair 

dirtyrpgirl: moving my ass to the beat.............rolling my hips and tummy 

mylstoknowhere: < stands and moves for a better view of the ploe 

dirtyrpgirl: sliding my feet out further and further......................doing the splits at the base 

of the pole as i hold my stretched arms up clampng my hands tight to it 

D r a z: watches mesmerised by the bucking hips 

shy blu eyed t bear: *thinks*...lucky pole 

dirtyrpgirl: slapping my cooter to the stage as i rub my breasts to the pole.................... 

D r a z: mmmmmyes indeed  

shy blu eyed t bear: ohhhhhhhhhhhhh 

Gabriela92: looks at the taut tension in those thigh tendons that disappear into the front of 

the panties.... 

D r a z: hugsssss hi saph 

dirtyrpgirl: my long legs stretched out.................my hands high above my head as i let my 

body move up and down to the stage floor 

D r a z: smiles as dirty pumps it  to  the floor  

dirtyrpgirl: pulling myself up to the pole by my hands.my arms flexing as i start to rise from 

the floor.slowly closing my legs as my heels come together 

shy blu eyed t bear: eyes fixated 

dirtyrpgirl: as the beat changes........here we go !!!!!!!!!!!!! 

saphire_a_blaze: doing ok here Bee 

mylstoknowhere: << moans as her legs close together 

dirtyrpgirl: i run around the pole.my right hand to it 

dirtyrpgirl: my hair flying back as i pick up speed................. 

shy blu eyed t bear: looks for hat...as watching her 



dirtyrpgirl: then.jumping out...and swining out as i spin around and around..........hands 

locking to the pole 

D r a z: throws  blu a ten gallon hat 

mylstoknowhere: no sense hidin it t bear we all stickin out a bit !! 

shy blu eyed t bear: whew ty draz 

shy blu eyed t bear: lol myls 

Gabriela92: He may need an 11-gallon hat, Draz. 

shy blu eyed t bear: shhh gabriela lol 

mylstoknowhere: idk saph  

dirtyrpgirl: holding myslef to the pole as my body stretches out.................then kicking my 

legs up and locking them to the pole as i hang upside down........ 

mylstoknowhere: mine does 

shy blu eyed t bear: waves as she hangs 

dirtyrpgirl: spinnig slowly now as i ease my body down to the floor..................my hands 

walking me from the pole as my legs lock to it 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmm wonders the feelin of her lockin her legs !!! 

dirtyrpgirl: laying flat on the stage floor....my body stretched out.as i crawl to the front of 

the stage.my hair in my eyes.............. 

shy blu eyed t bear: stares 

mylstoknowhere: oooooh my she is crawling !!! 

D r a z: watches as dirty crawls with seduction in her eyes 

shy blu eyed t bear: wb 

D r a z:  smiles looks like anything  goes  

dirtyrpgirl: stopping and sitting up.............putting my hands behind me as i slide my feet 

out and then lift my body................opening my thighs as i arch my body up.................my 

butt lifting from the floor as i start to hump the air..............my breasts pointing up in the 

tight lace bra..hair hanging under me 

shy blu eyed t bear: looks at her breasts 

dirtyrpgirl: my open crotch tight in the panty fabric 

D r a z:   eyes caressing inne r thighs   

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmm...sees her glistens 

daven14578: ty Gabi 

daven14578: wow, sultry Dirty 

mylstoknowhere: starin at the crotch humping air 

dirtyrpgirl: falling and turning to kneel on the stage floor....seeing carrie walk 

over....brushing the air back from my face 

dirtyrpgirl: falling to my hands and knee as i move to the edge of the stage.................. 



dirtyrpgirl: making a biting motion with my teeth and then letting my long tounge lick my 

lips 

D r a z: winks at dirty 

mylstoknowhere: heh heh heh's at her lickin her lips 

dirtyrpgirl: then turns...................and crawls on my hands and knees back away from the 

edge of the stage.........making sure my slinky body moves like a 

panther...............slow....graceful..........erotic 

shy blu eyed t bear: sensual 

mylstoknowhere: sooooooo graceful as she crawls  

Gabriela92: watches the sweet hemispheres of Dirty's ass undulate as she crawls away.... 

shy blu eyed t bear: grins...wickedly 

Gabriela92: tight, round, smooth, delicious.... mmmm 

D r a z: looks at  that whole nutha thing ,,,,,,,,right there  

mylstoknowhere: soooo yummy delicious i agree 

saphire_a_blaze: smiles at dirty and keeps looking up at the celing  

daven14578: watches intently 

mylstoknowhere: the ceiling? something gonna fall? 

saphire_a_blaze: not fall 

daven14578: mirrors? 

shy blu eyed t bear: wipes drool.....continues looking' 

dirtyrpgirl: crawling to the back curtain...............then stands up and spins around  on my 

high heels..............stepping behind the curtain...just my long right leg hanging out from 

the curtain.....................then my right hand..........holding my bra............it dangles as i 

tease............and spin it................and let it fly out to the room.........................and 

disapperas behind the curtains 

saphire_a_blaze: giggles and opens my umbrella 

shy blu eyed t bear: applauds 

D r a z: woo hoo.............stands and applauds 

Gabriela92: hoots and hollers with loud clapping.... 

shy blu eyed t bear: not daring to stand 

D r a z:  whistels .more more more 

Gabriela92: buy that girl a drink, on me!!!!!! 

mylstoknowhere: wooohoooooo applauds the dirty girl's dance !!! 

saphire_a_blaze: claps for dirty and puts my umbrella away 

shy blu eyed t bear: waves lighted cell phone....not starting another fire grins 

daven14578: wow,  

mylstoknowhere: << still droolin dont put it away yet!! 

 


